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1. .. ,Mr. MARTIN (Canada). (translated jr0tnl!ret!£lt):
'A~aparticipiO~'this general debate, which is as yet
in its initial..ltages, I should 'like to convey to Mr. Maza,
on 'behalf of the Canadian· delegation, our warmest con~
gratulations. on the occasion of his election .to the
presidency of the .tenth sessiono£. the. General Assembly.
I should like. also to assure him of our. full co-operation
in thefulfilnlentof his diffi~ltand important duties.
Three years ago,·' Mr. Pearson, the Canadian Secretary
of State for' External Affairs, had the honour of
presiding ov.er the seventh ses$ion of· the Assembly.
That experience has taught tis howonerotis, although
satisfying, 'those ·duties ·ean be. ' ,
2. Through the President, I shoqldalso liketoacknow
ledge our debt of gratitude to his able'pred~essor,
Mr. van Kleffens, wl10 presided with such distinction
over our' deIiberatio.ns. last, year... . .

(The speaker continued in English)
3. Our Prime Minister, on. behalf of the Government
and people of Cana~':'tel~graphed yesterday to
Mrs. Eisenhower the great regrets of. the. Canadia,n
people on :learning c'f the illnf;:~~l of. the President of the
United States. On behalf. of' the Canadian delegation at
this General Assembly, I should like to say to Mr~'Dulles
and Mr. Lodge and their associates, and I am sure
I say this on~half·of all ofus, that i,t was with great
regret that we learned during the past week-end of
President Eisenhower's sudden illness. We welcome
today's news that he is progressing satisfactorily, and
we join with the American people in wishing him a
complete and 'speedy recovery. As the great leader of
a peace-loving.nation, President-Eisenhower symbolizes
all that is best in the ideals of t~e . United Nations.
Despite the enormous burden of responSibility which he
carries, his far-seeing wisdom and sober counsel 'have
bee!'t a con:stant 'source' of encouragement to aUpeace
lovmg peoples. I know that I speak for rnany when
I express the fervent hope that the President of the
United States will soon be restored tosoundhealtb.

4. All of us gathered here are, I know, acutely aware
,of the extraordinary importance of this tenth· session of

, the General Assembly. Ten years ago the golden gates
of. San 'Francisco, where· we ·sigfted.our.· Charter of
peace, seemed to opeuon the·brightvista ofafuture
free from conflict." And then the gates. to that. future
suddenly narrowed and a. war-wearyw6rld has had to
live through a decade of division and difficulty. But
once again, . ten years later, wt: are given .a fresh
opportunity to establish here, on this island of Man
hattan, a new beach-head of hope.

'5. So much has been said here and elsewhere about
the new atmosphere and the new.spirit abroad in· the
worl.d that I hesita.te to speak of it again. Indeedl there
is perhaps a dangerthat the vitality will be squeezed out
.of this so-called Geneva spirit if it becomes no more
tha.na stale phrase, a muddy· conception trotted out .to
bemuseus,to befog the hard issues we still face,. or to
cover a multitude of' sins -.whether of omission' 'or
'commission;'This would be a ··pity, because.·. I . believe
there is something alive. in the Geneva spirit -'. Or at
least the germ of' something which can come .alive if
it is only nourished.' If. it is .too early to say that con
fidence has ·been re-established·-or perhapsone.should
say "established", for international confidence~wouldbe
something quite 'new in the history of the world -.one
can at least say that. there is. evident a search for
confidence, a struggle for mutual understanding which
did not exist before. ' \~\

6. It seems to. my delegation that, in the dark years
through which we have passed, it wasrtot so much the
matters at issue which created a sense of frustration and
despair, but tlte absence of allY real anxiety to solve
them. What enc~.ourages.us most now is not that the
issues . have been solved-.·•• a.lthough .~he gaps are
closing.- but .that the leaders of the great Powers in
particular now seem to be seeking to define the issues
an~ t~ understand and, if possible, to mee.t each other's
oPJectlons. .

7. 'This may seeI11 to. be little. enough in the way of
progress, but it is a beginning in the right direction'. Our
very processes of thought' have .bec0l.11e corrupted by
the deadening 'spirals of propaganda and counter-propa
'ganda in this forum and in lesser councils. So deeply
.have we been' mired that this evidence of simple honesty
and sincerity 'in our dealings with 0l1eanother seems in
the nature.ofa fundamental regeneration. Confronted
by tlileappalling .spectre of, disaster, the wod(l has
~09,re.d u.p. in· the. ~rck .•~J time. At least, 'we trust that
It bas; .Wecannot«yetloe' sur~. ,
8.. Thetestiswhethetthose who bear the chief respon
sibility for debauching international rela.tionsby .the
manipulation 9£ truth. for their· (),Wn purposes and the
denial of civilized ethical traditions have .. finally. re..
nounced their old habits and meth04s. Unhappily~ during

, th~ brief history of out Organization, appeals to the
, mmd and cOllsClence of the peoples of the world, Which
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are the rightful wor~ of the Unit~d Nations, have too 15. .It is ~ell.for all of us to realiz~, then, th~ solemnity I
often become a sordId effort to tnck and seduce mass of thIs obhgatlOn when we complaJ.n or castigate. This
opinion. is not to say that other Powers should refrain from
9. This is no time for recrimination. However it is criticism or suggestion. We certainly have not, in the
still a time for caution. I do not 'suggest that one' State past~ refrained fro~ doin~. s? .on many occasi?ns, .an,d
or one group of States bears the full responsibility for ~e ~ntend to con~mue cntIcI~mg when we th~nk It IS
lowering t~e stand~dsand frustrating th~ ac~ievements ,Jl1.sttfied and makmg suggestions :w~en w~' thm~ they
of the·Umted Nations. Propaganda has InevItably been mIght h,e useful. We trust tha~ durmg thIS SesSIO~ all
matched by counter-propaganda which has mistakenly of us wII~ have 3: fre~ opportumty to express our Vle-NS
aped the technique of the opponent o~ a subject WhIC~ IS of as much concern to all coun-,'
10. It seems to us that the most hopefulaltgury for tr~es ~s to t~e major Powers. yve hope t~at these co~-
this session is the fact that, both here and in such tnbutI?ns WIn be as ~onstructIve.as poss~ble, and WIll
important organs of the Assembly as the Sub-Committee bear dIrectly oJ.1 ~he dl}em~as ,w~lch. I behe,:e th~ gr~t
of the .Disarmament Commission, there is evident a Powers are stnvmg WIth determmation and Imagmation
desire to state as straightforwardly as possible positions to solve. " . . .
sincerely held rather than to establish propaganda posi- 16. I reahze !hat al! of us, 111 thIS Assem.bly, are .fully
tions or to score debating points. 1£ we carry on in aware of the dIfficultIes to '~e surm01!nte? m reachmg a
this way, there is no limit to what we can achieve in general agre~ment on a major reductIon m arn:te~.forces
the United Nations. and conventional armaments and the prohibItIon of

. . .. atomic weapons. The reductions and prohibitions must
11. .~hat I haye saId IS, I assure you, saId 111 all be so co-ordinated and scheduled that no nation, at any
humIlIty. There IS no cause for smugness on. th~ J?art stage in. the process, will have genuine cause to fear
of any Member or group of Members. Nor I,S ,It Just that its security is endangered. In the course of our I

f?r us to blame all our errors on the ~reat Power.s and Sub-Committee meetin.gs, progress has been made
SImply demand that th~y change ~heIr. ways. It IS t~e toward$ an· agreed position on this most important
great !?owers th~lselves, andp.arttcularly those at theIr question of the time-table, or schedule, of reductions
sumnut who met 111 ~uly 1955 In Geneva, that have set and prohibitions.
us an example and given us cause to talk about a new ..
spirit and to hope that it may extend. Wemusta.ll ,17.. However,. the whole questIon of an effectIve
acknowledge- as we do, I am sure - our great debt "rr~ngement to. &"uarant~e the fulfilment of any under-
to those leaders who have looked squarely at the t~mg ~o pro~IbIt atomIC weap0D:s must now be con-
appalling, brute facts or life and decided that man must sIdered m the hght ?f the fact,. admItted by all concerne~,
not be allowed to extinguish himself when he can be t~3;t the secret ~vasIon of any agreel~ent for total prohl-
saved by the use of human intelligence. bltIon of atom~c. weapons wou~d, glven"present know-

, .. .. ledge, be poSSIble, however stIrngent 'the control and
12. ThIS, It seems to my delegation, IS the chal~enge inspection might be. It was partiy in order to meet the
of the present Assembly: The great ,Powers have p0111ted difficwties on this key problem of control and inspection
the way to the relaxatIon of tenSIOn. It ~h0.oves the . that a number of new proposals ,vere advanced at the
General Assembl~ to respon? to that sltua~lOn. V'!e Geneva meeting.
must It?atch theIr 1!l0de~atIOn and restramt wIt.h 18. The Prime :Minister of Fral~ce, Mr. Faure, sug-
mo~eratI0J.1 and restramt. 'Ve ~u.st seek to match th~Ir gested a plan .involving. budgetary checks on reduction
reahsm WIth a constant recogmtIon of the comv.leXlty in defence expenditure and the use of savings resulting
of the problems we face, of the fact ",that truth IS ~n- from disarmament for assistance to. under-developed
!ort~nately not revea1~d to one. of us alone, and .of the countries. The Prim(~ Minister of the Un.ited Kingdom,
mfintte amount of patIence which progress reqUlres. Mr. Eden, with his great experience in. international
13. There is no doubt that the question of the reduction matters, suggested a. preliminary pilot project which
of armaments and the control of their use is the subject would give us useful practical experience in the
on which the achievement of peace and the dissipation mechanism of l'l1spectionand 'control. Mr. Bulganin,
of tensions most depend. Here we are more hopeful Prime Minister of the Soviet Union; put forward a
than at any time in the past ten years, although by no plan in almost the same terms as a proposal made by
means unaware of the enormity of the problems yet to the Soviet delegation on 10 May 1955 in the Sub-Corn-
be solved. mittee [A/2979]. This Soviet plan incorporates some
14. As a nation associated with the Big Four in the ~mporta!1t advances on the question of ~ontrol, .~thou~h
work of the Sub-Committee of the Disarmament Com- ~n the~ew of my Governme~t t~e SOVIet prOVISIons for
mission, I feel that my country in a sense speaks not mspectlOn and control are stIll madequate. .'
for itself alone, but for many other nations within and 19. Finally, at Geneva, President Eisenhower sug-
outside this Organization. From the outset, we have gested a step which might be taken immediately, a step
been particularly conscious of the terrifying respon- designed to eliminate the possibility of a major surprise
sibility that rests on the great Powers on which the attack and to prepare the way for a general di'Sannament
peace of the world primarily depends. One wrong programme. Such an agreement would certainly be more
decision for them could mean disaster not only for them easily attainable if we could first remove the over-
but for us all. I say this in recognition of the awesome hanging threat of surprise attack. My Government has
potentialities of present nuclear weapons, and without expressed its great interest in. this plan, a plan put
any reference to the even more frightful possibilities the forwarcl1by the' President of the United States for the
future may hold. We must remember too, of course, exchange of military blueprints and for mutual aerial
that the longer we delay in reaching agreement on inspection. To liS, that plan is a gesture of faith and of
disarmament, the greater will be the encouragement to imagination typical of a great man and of his country.
nations not now in possession of nuclear weapons to We in Canada know the Americans well and, although
begin their manufacture. We often disagree with them, it never occurs to any of
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.us to doubt the fundamental g-oodness and sincerity of
their intentions. And so we were partict'l1arly happy
to hear Mr. Molotov's tribute to President Eisenhower
[520th meeting] and we assure Mr. Molotov, as people
who know, that his confidence in the sincerity of this
American proposal is not mistaken.
20. I noticed with regret, however, that Mr. Molotov,
in his statement -in the general debate on 23 September,
seems to have misunderstood a colmmertt made by
Mr. Dunes the day before [518th meeting] on the
inevitable c011nexion between a sense of insecurity and
fear, on .the one hand, and a possibility of disarmament
on the other. I would recall to the Soviet delegation that
a thought very similar to that expressed by Mr. Dulles
occurs in the proposals made by the Soviet Union on
10 May 1955 in theUn:ited Nations Sub-Committee of
the Disarmament Commission.
21. In the Soviet proposals of 10 May 1955, which
have now 'bet;n circulated to all Members as a General
Assembly document, we read tht: following paragraph:

"On the other hand, the cessation of the 'cold war'
between States would help to bring about a relaxation
.of international tension, the creation of the necessary
confidence in international relations, the relmoval of
the threat of a new war and .the establishment of
conditions permitting a peaceful and tranquil life of
the Peoples. This, in turn, would create the requisite
conditions for the -execution· of a broad· disarmament
programme, with the establishment of the necessary
international control over its implementation"
[A/2979, annex I, A].

22. So I say to thf/· Soviet delegation, is it not clear
from this paragraph that the Soviet Uni-on also sees the
inevitable connexion -between insecurity and the threat
of war and the prospects of disarmament?
23. We think that the President's plan, as well as the
other proposals made at Geneva" are not necessarily
inconsistent with the proposals which have already been
'advanced in the Sub-C0111mittee and on which, after long
and difficult negotiations, some degree of general agree
ment may be in sight.None of these proposals, in our
view, need be mutually exclusive. There is no reason
why they might not all- modified perhaps - become
steps along the road to disarmament.
24. As we see it,' it is essential that we start quickly
on this road, admitting that there must inevitably be
experimental phases while we search for the trust and
confidence without whichdisamlament would be im
possible. This search will not be successful, however,
un·less prior agreement at). a system of control ha~ been
worked out. This will admittedly require an enormous
amount of careful study and discussion by our techlJ,ical
and constitutional experts before it can be formulated.
It would be unwise, therefore, to expect too early
decisions.

25. I have been the representative of my Govemment
in the Sub-Committee talks since their resumption in
New Yorkon 29 August ~955, and I -should not like to
conclude my comments on this subject without a
reference to the friendly and co-operative spirit exhibited
by all delegations on the Sub..Committee in their
relations with one another and in their work in the
Committee. It would seem that the members of the Sub
Commii:tee are all seriously determined to reach a
'practicable and mutually acceptable agreement on dis
artnament.
~.
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26. Atomic energy seems to come more and more to
'the forefront in our discussions. This is not surprising.
A revolutionary source of energy has been tapped and
the consequences are as yet incalculable. The new power
at the disposal of man holds the promise ofa changed
and perhaps easier relationship with his surroundings,
and the .implications of this extend into almost every
field.
27•. This Assembly will have to deal with a number of
items relating directly to atomic energy. In the first
place, there is the report of the Secretary..General.on the
International Conference on the .Peaceful Uses of
Atomic Energy held in Geneva from ~ August to 20
August 1955 [A/2967]. This Conference has been
widely and quite properly acclaimed as a great success,
and- .I think it is a matter of satisfaction to us all that
such a conference was organized by' the United Nations.
I should like to pay a word of tribute to the Secretary..
General for his part in making the Conference a success.
In this, as in so many other things, .he and the Secre
tariathave demonstrated their efficiency andimagin
atio11. The Conference was, indeed, a fitting imple
mentation of the resolution on international co-operation
in developing the peacefd uses of atomic energy unanim
ouslyadopted .at . the. ninth session. of the General
Assembly [res.ohttion 810 (IX)]. I am confident that
this Conference will. not be· a. unique and isolated event
but that it will be followed by other meetings and
,developments·which· will 'build '011' thefoitndation 'now
established for interllational co-operation in the peaceful
development of atomic energy.
28. Perhaps I may 'be permitted to recall at this point .
that my own country has played a not inconsiderable
role in the dramatic search that has led to the harnessing
of the restless energy of the .atom. I shall take occasion
later, when the appropriate items are being discussed in

.,committee, to report on Canadian activities in developing
the industrial and agricultural uses of radio-active
isotopes, and such medical applications as the use of
cobalt 60 beam therapy in the treatment of cance~, as
well as what We are doing in the field of radiation
detection and its health aspects.
29. The extensive work which my country has done
on the peaceful uses of atomic energy has . made it
possihle for us now to extend assistance abroad. We
have recently arranged to provide the Government of
India with an atomic reactor. It has been a source of
satisfaction to Canada to he able to share our resour<:es'
in this way with a country to which we are so closely
tied in bonds of friendship and. partnership. I Was
ple.ased to note only this morning the o~servationsmade

.by the Prime Minister of Indi(,l himself,. Mr. Nehru,
speaking in the Indian Parl~ment.on 16 September,
when he observed that the prl6vision of this unit will not
only bring about close co-owration between the scientists
of Canada and of those countries that will be benefiting
from the reactlJr, but will also be another link between
India and Canada. We are happy also that this reactor
wiJ.l benefit our other friends in' Asia by reason of the
intention of the Indian Government to allow scientists
from neighbouring countries to use its facilities:
30. It is our desire, in Canada, to co-operate in so far
as possible with the great evolutionary movements in
South and South-East Asia. Our admiration for the
peoples of these countries has been constantly strength
ened hy our personal associations in the United Nations
and the Colombo Plan, and more recently with the
international' supervisory commissions in Indochina. I
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should like to say a special word for the peoples of 36. A partkular questlotl which, U!lder the lenn~
Laos, Cambodia and Viet-Nam, for whom so many the Charter, comes now to our attention is whether a
Canadians have cOme to have a deep respect and affection conferenceshou'ld be convened for the purpose. of
in the past year and who, we sincerely hope, will soon reviewing the Charter. Unless thereappeam to be a
be able to take their rightful places in our councils. It general desire to hold a Charter review conference at
seems to us quite wrong that so many of these Asian this time, we are inclined to think that there would be
countries have been arbitrarily prevented from joining nq particular advantage in pressing for .it. On the
us here in the United Nations. contrary, there would probably be considerable ad.
31. If anyone were to doubt the role which the coun- v~tage in con~ening. t~t conference after the political
tries of Asia can play in this Assembly, he should study differences w~lch diVide. us have, to some exte~~,.'
the proceedings of that great conference which took become reconcded. We nllg~t well ask o';1rselves at this
place at Bandung last spring. It was an impressive s~ge whether the. relaxatlOD of ten~lOn would. be
assembly of distinguished representatives- of two conti- stimulated as. a result of a Char~er review fonference.
nents, which brought great credit to those who had We do not thl~ that th~ Charter IS a ~~fect ll~strument"
initiated it. It may be that we would not agree with all but we do think. t~at, I~ a better .pohtlca:l chmate, .~e
of the conclusions of the Conference, ·but we pay tribute ~n construct on Its sohd foundation a more effective
to the wisdom and moderation of men who have lnstnunent than we now have.
preserved their pe:rspective and their proportion through 37. Whether we decide to review the Charter or not,
times of revolutii;mary change and passionate conflict. the Assembly, as we see it, should. consider the useful i

It' was a great source of encouragement to those of us and timely proposal put forward by the Secretary.
who believe deeply that the East and the 'Vest can General in his annual report on the work of the Organi-
work together for our mutual good.zation concerning the. greater use which might be made
32. There are, I believe, 21 outstanding applications of UnitedI;J'ations~machin~ry in the .effort to bring ~bou~
for membership in our Organization, and it is the view the re~~tlon of Intern~tlOnal tenslOn [AI2~11, pp..XJ
of the Government of Canada that the continued and ..x~1]. These suggestl01!sare. clearly consistent WIth

exclusion from the United Nations of so many ~tions th~ Improved atmosphere m which we meet.
of the world is a great handicap. 38. At this; session we have on our agenda many of
33. I know· that in the minds of many representatives ~hat. have com~. to b~. ~ll~d ~lte c:olonial .issues. S0!De
there are great difficulties of a legal and constitutional of these were referred t02ast year by !DY"Canadlan
nature which hinder the reaching of any practical colleague, Mr. Pearson, as har~, ~re!lmals ..And,. as
solution of this problem. We, too, a.re concerned and Mr. Pearson sC? aptly ob~rved,. to InSist on dlscussmg
troubledtby these difficulties, but we recognize that the the sam: ques~lOn.seven t1m~ In seven ye~rs does. n~~
political realities must be faced if we are to break the necessardy ~rmg us seven tImes nearer Its SOIU!10n
long deadlock on this question. I am aware-and so is [475th ffJeettng, para. 6]. Of.course, some of these Items ~
the Government of which I am a m~mber and spokesman have more recently made theIr appearance on the agenda
today - that the great Powers, because of their world .. of the Assembly. . .
r7sponsibil}ty, may show s~me concel1l over the applica- 39. My country does not claim any particular com·
tion .of thiS or that ~artlcular candidate or ~roup of petence in discussing colonial matters, but, from past
candidates. ~ am convmced, however, that ~IS should experience, we have come to theconc1usion that the i

not ~ecess.anly lead th:m to ?p~se the deSire of what debates ill this Assembly on colonial issues do not
I !>eheve IS a substantial. majority oj the members of always produce useful results, and in .some .instances,
thiS Assem~ly fo~ as qUick and ~ broad an adva:nce I fear, have had harmful effects. The last thing which
to~ards umversahty of membership as we can poSSibly I wish to suggest is that discussion shou1ld be stifled to
brmg about. avoid an objective airing of legitimate grievances.
34. The basic political reality which we cannot ignore Canada has frequently in the past asserted its belief that
is that, if tlus Organization is not truly representative th<: Assembly should be allowed to discuss any matter
of the great majority of the countries of the world it of mternational concern. We do recognize, however, that
will be unable to make its full contribution to settling there are times and circumstances in which discussion
the problems of the world; and so we hope that progress may be neither wise nor helpful.
will .~ made in ~his matter :t th!s session of the 40. Many of us, I think, in this room are politicians
Assembly. In the Vle~ of my dwlegatlon, ,!e. ~hould all and proud, I hope, of our craft and profession. However
be .p.re~red to examIne. carefully the posslhlhty o~ ~he varied our experiences, we have all learned that politics !

admiSSion at th~ same ~lme of a very large pro~tt1on is the a·rt of the possible. Much of our art is that of
of the outs~ndIng a~bca~ts. T~ere are, as I saId, of timing. We know that there are some political measures
cour~e,. particular d~fficult1es wlt.h re!e~ence. to the which are not right or wrong in the ~bsolute sense.
a~lsslon of ~ountnes. temp'oranlr dlvlde~, but we They are so often right only if they come at the right
beheve th~t ~nous cor..s~~eratlon .mlght be given to the time. I wish to make this point clear so that we sliall
early admiSSion of the o"ner appbcants. . not be accused of a reactionary attitude towards change
35. At thi!'* point I should like to question Mr. and progress or of lacking sympathy for those who
Molotov's mathematics. In his addj'esson Friday, 23 challenge the existing order of things. The fact is that
September [520th meeting], he referred to 16 appti- in a great many cases we do not quarrel with proposals
cants. According to the figures~ompiled by my delega- for chan~ which come 'before the Assembly; we ques·
tion, jf we exclude the divided appliciLnts, there remain tion only the time chosen. And our opposition is not
17 candidates; and so I say widi respeet, but also with absolute or timeless- either. We do not want to see the
confidence, that I hope that Mr. :Molotov will look into United Nations become like the so-called Holy Alliance,
this question again and find it possible to make what which set its face against all reforms by arguing that
$eems to us to be an essential correction. they were never timely. . ,
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41. ,Among the subjects which can be most usefully of a lasting world peace, surely we must also agree that
discussed at this.session of the Assembly are those which no effort should be spared and no opportunity lost by
are part of the economic and social work of the Organi- the United Nations, both as. an Organization and as
zation. We have in mind, in particular, questions con- individual wIember States, to advance the cause of
cerning materially under-developed areas of the world. peace. If the great Powers can find ways of bringing
This is 'surelya field in which the work of the Organi~ about an end to the tensions of the past nine years,. if
zation is becoming progressively more efficient and more they can agree on programmes for disarmamentalid for
effective. greater international co-operatioJ'}'~ then all ef us should
42. . SPeaking for Canada,y/e do not wish to see this be prepared to move fonvard i.n the same direction.
creative work curtailed, for there can be no· Jasting peace 49. If those aims are achieved.- and today our hopes
so long as ignorance, sickness and poverty are allowed are. high -and if both sides involved in other inter-
to go unheeded anywhere. Weare more than ever con- national disputes concurrently follow· the example of the

. vinced that no· nation can remain healthy and prosperous great Powers, the prospects for this Organization will
in a diseased and bankrupt world. But our dilemma is be unlimited. There could. then be, it seems to us, a real

.that 'some assurance of peace and security is required if hope of attaining the objectives. which have been
all Member States are·to make a full contribution to assigned to the United Nations and which are so much
combating economic and social ills. Nations which want apart of man's universal aspirations. ''''le need more
to assis~ in the develQpment of less fortunate countries good deeds of the kind alread.y displayed in this Assem..
often find that, for their' own security, they.must limit bly by our Braziliancolleagues when they offered
that assistance' in accordance with the burden of national (518th meeting] to accept the Korean prisoners who
defence which they must also' bear. have so long been in the care of the Indian Government.
43. This is'one mor~ reason why we hope that progress 50. We have all assumed, I know

1
·at some time or

in disarmament will, continue to a point where more another --and I hope that most of us have argued at
substantial reSf"urces canbe released for the great inter- some time or another- that the Uuited Nations could
national co-op1erative project·of bringi;ng a better life to be made to work effectively 'only if great-Power agree-
all, th,e citizens of the nations of the world. ment, one of the basic assumptions ·of the Charter, could
44. 'Perhaps the most complex problems which face be realized. Today, as I have said, we see signs of hope
the General Assembly this year concern the progress in that direction. It is, however,as my Government sees
of the dependent peoples towards self.;;governnlentand it, not sufficient for the United Nations to sit back and'
independence. Our responsibilities in this field, as an wait for the great Powers to produce the desired results.
Organization,are an essential part of our Charter. The The new and encouraging situation in which we find.
Charter envisages, however, an orderly advance in the ourselves requires on the part of every Mem~r State a
direction of the desired goals. This is in keeping with sense of responsibility, a willingness to accept inter-
the Canadian concept, a concept which is based on our national discipline and an approach to international
own historical development. issues in a. moderate, peaceful and co-operative spirit.
45. We' have learned from our own experience that And~rh~ps never before in .the short history of this
the art of self-government can best be acquired by the Orgamzatlon have these requirements been so urge~t.
peoples of any race in partnership and collaboration with 51. And so may I, in full consciousness of the heavy
other established States. It is not in Canada's interest, responsibility placed upon all of us, urge every one of
in the interest of the countries of this Organization, nor, us to join in seeking the broad objectives I have men-
~ we see it, of the administering Powers themselves to tioned and in making the United. Nations response to
delay unnecessarily the enjoyment, on the part of any the improved situation which faces us a whole-hearted
peoples, of the' fundamental rights to which the Charter and substantial contribution to further improvement.
refers, and we agree that .the interests of the depend~nt 52. I will conclude what I have .to say by recalling
peoples should n~t be sacrificed to those of the g~v~rmng that, two weeks ago this very afternoon, I had the
rowers. w~ bebeve, on the other. hand, that. It IS not pleasure of visiting the Canadian ~unityof Cobourg
ID ~he best mterests of the peoples concerned that the in the Province of Ontario in my country, a,few hundred
achleveme~t.of these worthy alms should be brought miles onlyfrolU here, and of dedicating a wrnof peace
about precipitately, . . erected in cOmmemoration of the first wOrld ploughing,
46. We must· also recognize "the complications which match held there two years before. I mention this little
international tension imposes on the orderly develop- incident because atop the cairn was a golden plough
ment of dependent peoples. There is no doubt in my bearing the finely-wrought inscription: "that tnanmay
mind that, as international tension decreases, the pro- use the plough to cultivate peace and plenty". A minia-
gress of the dependent peoples towards self-government ture of this trophy, emblematic of the w'orldJs ploughing
and independence will increase. It is all the more. impor- championship, now travels annually from one country
tant, therefore, that our intervention in this field should to another as a messenger of peace and a harbinger of

! contribute to the easing of tension rather than to its hope and abundance for all mankind. What better sym-
I prolongation. bol could be found for our common hope'and for our

~7. These are some of our thoughts on how we might united det~rmin~ti?n to help br~ng atnut the fulfilment
In specific cases. meet the challenge of the -tenth session of the ancient blbbcal prophecy.
of the General Assembly. We trust that no one will "They shall beat their swords into plowsharea,
consider our suggestions unduly restrictive or detri- and their spears into pruning hooks; nation shall not
mental to the aims and aspirations of nations which do lift up sword against nation, neither shall they learn
not consider themselves immediately concerned with the war any more." .
problems to be solved 'by the great Power.. 53. Mr. BOYD (Pal1ama) (wiJfJSlo.-ted /rtm. Spanish):
48. If we are to- agr~' tha.~ the f~ture of the United 9n behalf of the Republic of Pana:ma, of wh~ delega-
Nations is inextricably b,')und up WIth the achievement tlon I have the honour to be Chairman, I bnng you a
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messa!fe Q,!,b~pe, ~6pHtnis~ a!1drenewed.faitlUin .this.. '.:~ them tobeu~eful citizens, and to enjoy. freedom a~' I
great mte,~q~abonal OrgaIl1zatIon, the UnIted Nabolls..progress. It IS. consequently the most valua'ble con.. I

and atth~ $LtUe--thne express my most sincere wishes tfjbution. that can be made to the cause, of peace and
for th~ success of the work that we are about to under- goqdwill among !lations.
take at this tenth session. .. '. 60."" The Republic of Panama, as a democratic and
54. Before continuing my statement, I should like to Pea,ce-Ioving State, respectful of human dignity, has
take the .opportunity to express, from this lofty forum always been guided in its international. relations •by the
of international thought, the most sincere wishes of,;;the concepts of justice and coexistence proclaimed in the
Government and people of Panama for the speedy and pnited Nations Charter. The most eloquent proof of
complete recovery of Mr. Eisenhower, the President of \?ur whole-hearted support of these noble purp9ses and
the United S~FLtes of America, w4o,' f(lr the good. of p\-inciples is undoubtedly to be Jound in thib cordial..·
man);dnd, guides thedestiny"-,,,pf the g'reat American rela\tionsand the 'bonds of sinct~e friendship which
people, who$ecoqnt~yisJ}tQvid.ingus, with all. the' ne<;e~- link usnotonly with our fellow nations of .AnJ,erica.but

-sary faciliti~s to 'conduct these' important mee!iJ!gs of als()i,with 3111 the countries of the world. \' .. -
:·the tenth session of the General Assembly. .... '. '. 61.,'fconsider ita very good augury that,as a result

\\c/'--~1.. It is a mat.ter of satisfaction to me to be able to say ot'thespirit of friendship and understanding wbichbas

~~~~i~inr~t~;~ti't, ~t~W~fe~t;a~~: trl;ai~~e~~;n::=~tb~:;i~~;
sla~esiDan> and a great friend of the people and the can take place i~ a propitious atmosphere, so that the
Republic of :Uanama, the steps were taken that cul- work we are embarking on here may bring positive
minated:'in the establishment of this Organi,?ation, my benefits to all the· peoples we represent. Although we
CP9nJry;; which is proud of its devotion to civil liberties have not yet succeeded in bringing about the· material
and its 'respect ,for human rights, has felt itself identifie4 disarmament 'Nhichwe all desire, .it. is ,a fact that of
withthe greatwork of.recovery"and' peace that has had late"aconcilia.tory spipthas made its appearance in the
to beundertaken,and has co'l1sequently given that work world whkhis the first essential for a stable,peace. The
its ,constant .and most enthusiastic .support: atmosphere is less charged with distrust. and suspicion.
56~ .The tenth anniversary of thesigniD:gof the Charter We. aye. w$ing fro~ .a, nig~~m~re and we feel. more
has Just.beenconunemorated,and I belIeve that we are optImIstic. rI-he pr~yadmg spu,t IS one of goodwill and
justified ,in' feeling ..'very pleased with .the. work our .greater understanding.. .' . .'
Orga.riizationhas accorilplished:during this period, de- 62. :' Many. are t~e thorny pr~bl.ems we shall have to
spite the trials and difficulties it na~~encountered,despite tackle. at thls~esSlon. In the.oplnton of. my country, the
the ..,extraotdinarily vast. '. and. complex problems with mOl?t •.ol1~standmg. ones. are dlsannament.and· t~econtrol
which it has had to deal, such as those caused 'by the of atoml~ ~eapons, the peaceful uses of at?mlc en~rgy,
cold war, aggression, political revolutions in various' theadmlgSIOn of ne~ ~embers to the pmted N~tlons,
parts' of the world, disputes concerning the liberation of so that the Orgamzatlon nIa;y, acqUIre a umv~rsal
colonial countries and. extensive changes in the political, character a!ld, lastly, the .appomtment of a.· commIttee.
social and economic life of the nations. to study, WIth due care and thoroughness, the changes

.'.. ." " . .. .. 'and amendments which are required in the Charter if
57.Th~. Y'mted NatIOns. has pr.oved,t0 the.w?rld,. by it is' to meet present-day requirements more effectively.
the. "foJ:!"'. It.hasaccomphshed s1.nce. ItS. estabhshme,nt, It. is by meeting these'proble1l1s firmly ,and .resolutely
that It.tS wIthout. any. do~t~t. t~e, best. !nstrument for that ·we 'shall best be able to strengthel'l,the United
pre.ven~mg ~ar and mamtalIl1ngmternatlOnal p~ace. Its Nations, to increase the,hopes whi,ch we have all placed
action. In this respect has not. been. ~er",ely political, but in it and. to, heighten, its' prestige and authority in the
has e:ctended to other field~,.m that It has endeavoured eyes of the world.
to raIse the standards of hvmg of ~oplesand thereby . . .. I • '.' •• • ..•. ••

prepare them for'self,government, .SC( thatJhey in turn 63.. The R~pubhc of.Pa~allU!' mamtalns Its faIth 10 the
1l1aycontrihute to the p"1)ievement 61 the purposes of Umted Natlo~s a.ndm Its hIgh purpose~. It su~ports
the United Nationst\, i ?>C iJ . ~h~ . efforts to achl.eve gr~ater under~tandlng. and lnt~r-..r .... \I. .',. 1 '. .'... ". natIonal co-operation whIch theUmted NatIOns, by .Its,
5~. -]na.ddlt1tV'~ to ta~lngafirm:st~nda~amst aggres- direct action,. -has made in thepoiiti~al, spcia.l and
SlOn, as In the: qlse o,f Korea, and adoptmg measures economic fields· for it considers that itis here in fields.
df:signed to l ufth'7'jcollective ~ecur~ty, the<. p~aceful ~h~ch show if1:1~ediat.erest1lts, that tJle I!h,ted Nation,s
settleme~t!?o~,dlsP:4~~Z:S. and th~effectlve protectIon of m. its ten yea!s ?f eXlste~ce has acc(Jmphsqed '-.• and. 15

~uman.nghts,~h~ Umted Nations ha~hel~d, throu~h ?t1H accomphs~Ing-' .benefic~nt wqrk of world-WIde
Its vanousag(incles, to~olve the socIa.la~d econom!c Importance .:whlchcannot b~ Ign9red.
pr?ble,ms of~ee?y and und~r-?eve1o~d natIOns, and m 64. Like all human institutions, the United Nations
thIS 'resp~ct ~t~iay well be,.sald thatlt~ ~orkhas been has aJife and vitality ofits ovvn.This is a result of t~e
and c?~~m~fs.~be. ofreal benefit to mdlions of people, vario~s reactions which of nece~sity ~a~~ an~nfluence
eyen .In the. far.hest ~orners of the world. . upon It,of the normal course of ItS activIties. and of. the'
59. "The acti~it~ies of the United. Nations in this field manY~<:l9 .varied goals. which it has set itself. Itis
ar~Jnvaluableand illustrate the wisdom and deep fore- natt!~,lat the work of the Unite<iNatiol1s should at
sig~?f..!ts foun~frs, .who ()bviously realized how un~ tilJld;,,,p~ear to critics limited~. It .sho~ldbe borne)tr
realistic It would1lbe to expect harmony and peace to mmd, however~that the OrgamzatlOn IS. endeavouring
reigD. among nations if they were bes~t. by poverty, to solve extremely compliCated problems, SOme of whicH'
hunger, .diseas'e, .sll~perstitionandignorance.Althot1~h are almost ,as old as bumanity. It is 'for this· reason that

'. this work of the United Nations lacks the spectacular 'We should notul1derestimatethe·paramountimportance
character of its ll~itical a~.tivities.and does :not attract of the international public' .opinion •which •the United
the, ,same publicity \~p. the Press, it iSl1evertheless. of, Nations is ,forming at the" present. time through, its
definite and g,reat~~efjt to peoples, .since, it prepares exhaustive public discussions of the most diffic1.dt WQrld

',( /i
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, •. ·~J..~~lemsJ .which .hither~o w~r~ e'c,amined ot;'IY· behind ... dismay~d, ·by the division .of mank~di~to',w~ blocs
.. dosed doors. ThlSpubhc 0pID10nIS unquestionably. an strugghng to destroy each other. Fbr thlsreasor~rthe

effective bulwark against the useof'\force in the 'settle- Conference did. not discuss the political, economic and
ment of disputes between States. This world public cultural problems of itsmembers,-.but yielded the fore-
opinion to which I refer, duly inspired and ever alert, front of its concern and. decisipPs""to> "world. problems.
must in the course of time become so great and so We therefor~;entertain ·high hopes'that tqis Conference
irresistible a ~oral forfe that no country in the world and future conferences willptr;p~ie a mighty support of .
will dare to disregard It. peace and co-operation amontGrnankind.
65. ·~hePanamanian. delegation reaffirms its resolute 70.. The Yemen delegation is glad to be in the ranks
i~tf~tlon .. ?f co.operatm~.. whole-heartedly .and enthu- of those who support proposals directed to upholditig
sla~tlcally I~ the accompltshment of ~hetasks ·before the peace and .limiting world armaments,. to .reinforcing. the
l!\~lted N~tlons Gene~al. Assembly. M.~ cout;'trycon- principle~of ~his Organization, ~osustaining ~tsCharter,
slgers, as It has done In the past a!ld whl~o In futur~, and to wldenlOg~thesphere.cof.ltsmembership•

. .that we; .the Members of the Umted Nations, aretn· .• ' ..' .. .•.
,duty bound to maintain our faith and confidence in the 71. It. IS only na~ural that!11Y del~gatlOn w111 be<partlc-
<1tganizationJ•supporting and contributing tojts efforts ulm:ly mterested m the Astan-Afrlc~pro.bl~splaced
~o acni~\t peacei".l coexistence among nations, 'so that before ~he General Asse~bly.We.bebeve It}S a matter
Inter1llltlqnal relations may 'bebased on the noble con- of specI~1 conc~rn to. worfdpeace thatthe probletn of

. ceptsof.;~he. Charter~. thus ensuring peace, j~stice and West Irlall ·be.Ju~tly •settled..>We hope the. Netherlands
. freedomJpr~ ~l the peoples' of the world. Goy.e;rnmentcan come to anagreement w~th the'Ind~-

M
'('/C~HA'/M'"c'~N ... y .. ). •.. . .. nestan Government on. 'such terms as .. wtll .solve thIS

66...•.• '~~. . b .. .. DI ( emen: It·ls a pleasure to problem compatibly with the interests of the Indonesian
greet you. m the raItl:e of Yemen. I expres~ Ol1r hopes people and the United Nations Charter.
for the. success of thIS General Assembly m 'strength- ..... . .... .. ..... .. ... . .' .. . . .... .
eningpeace through the settlement of thOse problems 72. The Yemen delegat!,ona;l~o hope,s that,ln the t~o
which still block·the way towards security for the world 'cases of; Morocco and. AIgerl!l, .France, from whIch.
a.nd tranquillity for its hundreds of millions of innocent country~ave e~anated~he. pn~clples of .. freed~m .and
souls..,The delegation ·of .Yemen is glad .to be among human nghts, WIll look.m the .bg~tof .~ese p!11lclples
those working togethr-rinspirit and inaction to"earry upon the problem of these two. sIster countrIes. The
out the message enjo~ned by every religion and every probl~s of Morocco and Algeria are now am~:)1lg the
human conscience and implicit in every law. Vv.e sincere- ~nost .Important and u.rgent, problems d~~ervmg th~
iy believe that the best hope for and the truest success atteqtlOnand care 6~~hls ~ssemblY.,Wesl';1cerelyhope
of the message of peace lies in carrying out and thataJavourable deCISIon WIll ~taken by t1:l1s,.Asse1!1bly,
honouring the principles ofthe United Nations Charter, restormg ~ce an~. safeguardmg the God-given nghts
and I am sure that this belief is shared by all represen,. of the AfrIcan people. . .
tatives gathered here. . . ,73. The problem of Palestine .continues·. A million
67.. Certain signs of peace have appeared On the human ;beings still wander homeless, notby legalright.
horizon, and the world's gaze has followed them ever or with legitimate reason, but because a.notherpeople
since the four-natioll meeting in Geneva in anatmo- from across the seas migrated to their land, occupying
sphere presaging good for the future and stability for it 'by force, driving them out oftbeil" homes and .thus
'world peace. The concern of aU mankind with that creating a tragedy which hasbecome aburdenc.rUshing
l}1eeting and with the subjects considered at that meeting the conscience of the world. Up to now the problem,has
devolves upon the four countries concerned the greatest remained unsolved.• The decisions of the United Nations
responsibility and obligation to mankind. It is only with regard to. it have not been·enf()rced~ It has come to
fitting that all of us likewise. should. devote ourselves this point ~ the other party has transferred its capital .to
to this obligation and responsibility. Now the object of Jerusalem, theinterna~ionalizationof which wa$ decreed
our hopes is that the four~l1ation conference t() be held by. the .United·Nations. This same othe~party'hasalso

in the (:omingrnQutb of October may be 9£ the greatest made it clear that it willnotaccepttheretut1lof the
~~onsequence for thepeac;:e of.the world and for general refugees to their homes.
welfare. an<1 for the .settletrtentof th~ w~r1d's.problems. 74. We believe that the dignity'~fthis .Organization
68, .One. of ~e best aqd ~ost.satlsfytng au~ries of and its dedication to world peaeeandjustice/cal1for
peace to mankmd, especIally to l~ocent .mankmd, has the taking.ofan effectivesmnd for the enforeemento£
been th~ outcome ,~f the.dlscusslons and work.Qf the its decisions with regard to this area. Thereis no doubt
Inter~at1onal Conferen~e. on the PeacefUl.. Uses of that, •if 'theO-rganizationfalls short in. this missionJ it
Atolmc Energy. ~owards· !1l;lproying the means of pro- . will certainly fail. in one of. the most' 'imp()rtant.of it~
gress a';1dcondltlOns of ILvl11~~n the world.W~ hope obligations. The pillars ,of itsmo.11llin~uencewillJ~r~
that, this. Conference ,and ·~l1~l11lar conf~rences .. In the shaken, and .respect for ItS. resolutions WIll uncloubte(1!y
future WIll lead to more dls11lterested mterchange. of decrease.•The statesmen' who met >at· the Asian-Afriikn
kn0'Y.ledge !n the field of atomic energy, .which wOl~ld Conferel1ce.~eWinded theworl<! of t~tp~{)blem, ~~ey. •...
certain~y br11lg about the welfare of man~md. . .... declared ~helrsupporto~therlg~ts.'of~eA~b~!'1l~.cJ
6W-~~~, but J10t least, we ,Tust mentIOn. a hIstoriC' of ralestme.,andca,lled.for tlt~Jmplementationot.th~
t;,~nt wnlch dalmed the attention of the wijole"vorld, Umted Natl9nsresolutlons. It· should be rememb~red
£he. Asia,n-Airican .Conference .at:.Bandung .this year. that the .• i\rabs harbour nQ .aggressive ti~sigllagainst .. ,
No~ecan. question t~at 't.his Qonfer~nce W~ of tn()~ anyr~ .or religion: on the contrary, by virtue of the
nte~tous .'sigpificance. for the' course .of theworld'~ Islamic religion and. tbe principles inherent in the Arab
pobticaJ·a.ndeconomic development~ It meant that 'll1or~ , traditions~ we bonour all races and all religions. AUthat
than halfth~ .~rihabita,nts of .theworldwere. joined is sought in the question of Palestine is·respect for the
together in.a con,sideration of· their own affairs and tbe rights()fn1(~n,and natiol'lS; that,. justice •may be freely
world's affairs, not as a .third bloc, bqt as World .~itb;etl$ . applied to all ; .tllat the· Arabs of Pal~stine shall·not·be
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fh~_victim~of,millions' of aliens comingfroll1 the fOUl" cratic 'peoples held. the germ of' conflict, and the world
coriler.s of the world coveting their so-called "homeland';. entered a period notof that peace which had b~en sought
75~ , I'n the"Arabian peninsula there are two problems so desperately in. the trenches, but of anguish marked
of some significance. One'is the problem of the Buraimi by the armaments race and by constant anxiety. Korea
oasis, which the two parties to the dispute, the Kingdom was a danger which carried us to the very brink of
of Saudi Arabia and the United Kingdom, have agreed world-wide disaster. III Indochina a similar danger
to refer to arbitration. This is amatter of some impor- threatened the tottering structure of peace. And For-
t~t'lce, which cOncerns the entirety of the Arab land, mosa saw hours of tension that. seel'P~d to be' a prelude
particularly Yemen. We, sincerely hope that the two to the inevitable dash. From all. sides came the sounds
parties will agree on a just settlement. . of war, and the era of harraony, promised us by the
76. The second probleInis that of the nine southern statesmen who had foundedt, tpe United Nations was
regions of the Arabian pI,::ninsula occupied by British reduced to no more than a fr~tgJ1e hope..
forces. Thisfact has led to regrettable complications and 83. Nevertheless, man hasai.lways been endowed with
to .~arsh acts ?£ aggression and destruction by the m~ra.l.forces ~hich exert a Jtestrainil}g influence when
British forces m .a wide area in these, regions. The primitive passIOns threaten, to prevad.' In the ;darkest
Yemen Government continues to hope that this problem periods of history, when civilization has appeared to lbe
can ,be settled on the diplomatic level between the British o~ the.point of -fp~ndering,the voice of reason has exer-
and the Yemen Governments, in such a way as to ensure C1~ed Its restrammg effec.t and restored calm .to the
peace and security and realize the hopes and the freedom mmds of men. At the very moment when we ,were all
of the inhabitants of this area. We sincerely lookfofward voicing the most dire predictions, certain ideas were
to ,an amicable settlement of this problem. If. our hopes put forward which ·were able to alter the contemporary
fail, we shall come forward with our oroblem to the political scene. Hope is now beginning to appear in a
United Nations, confident that consideration of the ,world where the most utter disillusionment had pre-
issues' here will bring in its train ~ just and suitable vailOO. Humanity has not lost its virtues and it will be
settlement. able to acWeve its most ambitious dreams.
77. In conclusion, I emphasiz~ that Yemen is moved 84. In 1953, we heard in this hall the words of Pre-
bya firm and sincere desire to co-operate in maintaining sident Fisenhower, i~1Viting all nations, on behalf of
world peace and in working for progress, economic the people of the. U mted States, to utilize for peaceful
development and raising of. the standards of living. In purposes th~ diabolic power of the liberated atom
that we look forward to the United Nations and its [470th meettng]. That attitude on the part of the Pre-
tec.hnical assistance ,programme.. ' sident of t~e .Unit~d Stat~s began .~hat we might call
78. •I pray God that He may inspire us to reach the the unfreezl~g of mternatlOllal pohtlcs.From the mo-
right decision ina11 out deliberations for the good of ~nent that hiS speech resounde~ througnoutthe world,
mankind' It was clear that calm conversation. between the'Powers
79. Mr: SILESZUAZO (Bolivia) (trallsiated front ~vas possible. Slowly, at the rate ~racteristic of gr~t
Spanish). I should rk fi t' £, 11 " b half f th Ideas, th~ .mo,:emellt t?war~s um,:ersal understandtng

. . .' le, , rs . 0. a., on ,e 0 e began gammg Its first vlctones, untd it has at last pene-
people and Government of Bohv.la, to ~~press our hope 'trated all minds. The division of the world into factions
for the speedy reco~ery of J?resld~nt Elsel~hower. that seemed unable to approach each other save for pur-
SO. The ~enth se~slOn of the Umted. Nations. General poses of contToVer$y began to decline, and over the bar-
Assembly IS m~et1ng under encouragmg ausplc~s. We riers that$eparated men, friendly conversation started.
are leavmg behmd us the days of bloody conflIct and '.. '
bitter trials. Signs of peace are appearing on the horizon. 85. '.. The ~ecent C~nference of the four great Po~ers
Our planet is ceasing to be a theatre of rivalries issuing at <;ieneva IS not an Isolated event, th.e resu'}t of a sudden
in fratricidal ,battles. The desire for tranquillity, the w~lm that ~e unheralded and Win have no g~ogn~-
longing to live free from fear, whkh is one of man's phlcal or pobtlca~ consequences to the world. T~eag'tee-
strongest aspirations, is triumphing oyer the tumultuous ment, on Indochma, 'yhich heal~ fi!l0pen ,wound, ~e,
influences,that were demanding the supreme sacrifice of ex.~hange ?f trade umon delegattons ~e~weencou~trles
another,world tragedy. 'ofEa.stern and Wes~.Eur~, the V.1~lt~ of pr~mtn~t

. " " . ,'. '. ,;,. " Western statesmen te the SOVIet Utilon and of SOVIet
81. ThiS 'scene o~ harmo~y, which tod~y glve.s hop~ to economic experts to the United States of America,
the world, l~nds smgul.ar 11l~portance to the diSCUSSIons together with the presence of Soviet leaders in coun-·
that.. are takmg place tn thIS Assel1!b.ty of the United tries with which they had formerly engaged i11 un-
Nations. Twen~ ?dd~ears of ~ar, CrISIS and catastrophe pleasant controversies, had created the necessary atinos-
had sown scept!cIsm m the heart of man. Peace had phere in which the spokesl'nen of the great Powers might
c0!Ue to be regarded as ~ remote prospe~t, and the meet for. calm discus~ion of the problems of the world.
fallure ofpast efforts to promote understandmg betwee!1 Geneva IS only a Signpost, a promise that only the
th~ great P~wers confirmed the sad dou~ts of th~ pes.sl- future ~n confirm, a trend that may become a perma"
mIsts. For many years almost all sectors of puhl!c opm- nent achievement.
ion were permeated ,by the mournful idea tnat war was 8'" Th " ." . .
"our destiny and that .there was no escape. from the Dan- . 0.. egre~t mcrea8e ml?1lh~ry expe~dlture~nd the
tesque cycle of, periodical -holocausts and endless, suf- mfimte capacIty of destruction mhere~lt m atomic wea~
fering. . , . , pons have made total 'Yarfare' an. unmIstakable threat t~

.". '". ',. . the. whole,. ~orld., BepI~d 'the hY<b:oge,n bomb lies COlil
82~ , The, ~Istory ?f t~e Un.lted ~at1ons has In fact been lec~l~e SUICIde: .No rlvalr~, 'noa~plratlon"tu ,power, no
a long series of. l!lcldents, c?n~hcts ,and quarrels that pohtlcal doctrme can persIst agamst such an enor.mous
~ve ,kept t~e splnt of ~a~klnd suspended over a te~- ' danger. Ma~ind is now faced with the sovereign di-
rllblealbyss. Our Orgamz.atlon was born out of an alll- letnnta: to !"eacb agreement or to perish. All the con-
a~~efor war and .'.a ,longmg £or. pe~ce, I~Ut the mi1i~ry cepts oto~r ima(.~blation, a!l the feelings engendered by
VICtOry won through the cIoseco-operatlon of an demo- our affilctioQSlall the desires that we have nurtured,
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ir.econfottnded 'by the spectre of the annihilation of so often' stated, peace is indivisible, we must not forget
mankind that threatens 'usi{ wec;lare to unleash the that it must be safeguarded in all parts of the world.
forces that have now been. discov~red in nature. • 92. Nevertheless, a peace that does not bring with it a .
81. For the small countrIes, whIch make. u~ the ma}o- transformation of the political scene would :be. a poor
rIty of the world, the prospect of. peace. I~ mdeed'Yel- victory for those who regard human progress as,a con-
com~, for t~e wars hav~ been cost1! to us ID f~ustrabon. dition for any sincere effort at reconciliation. Recent
While ar~les are. fighting, ,the prIce of ~)llr raw !l1ate- years have brought, especially in the hitherto under-
rials remains s~tlC or decltnes, and t~e lOterruptton of developed countries, a. real epidemic of minority regimes
normal tra?e hmde~s our pro~r~ss. 'With the advent of which have, used military force to destroy, even the most,
~ace anq ,ItS promIse of a brtllt.ant future; w~ find,that rudimentary forms of coexistence between men of the
the promls~d world ?oes not. e.~I~t, for new dissenSions, same nation. If we are to move towards peaceful co-
charged WIth expl~slve ~sslblh~les, threaten the world existence' between the different political systems that
that W;lS so recently flow1Og With blood. For us, pro- exist today, it is ,reasonable to hope that we may also
gress depends upon peace~ , advance along the path. to coexistence between the
88. Now that there are signs of progress towards dis- citizens, groups "and classes which make up every. na-
armament, let 118 hopethat the negotiations now taking tion. A peace without social justice, seasoned with the
place between. the great Powers will not only reduce bitter ingredient of absolutism, would ,be ,a deliberate
the enormous expenditure for war, but'will also do much flouting 'of the desires of so many 'peQples 'who, ,from the
to develop the peaceful uses of these awesome scientific depths of their·anguish, cry out for human redemption.
discoveries6£reeent years, The atom is a diabolical To liV'e free from fear is die least we can achieve for all
threat, but it is also a. promise of life and prosperity if those who place their hopes in our deliberations.
'ye ~an Hn~ it ~o the great aspiration.s .O! mankind; like 93. One of the difficulties in the way of. pp...at-eful co-
hfe Itself,l~ Will reflect ~n s prochVlt1es for good or existence is the desire of colonial peoples for freedom.
for bad. It IS the solemn, mescapable duty of t~o~e who :My country struggled 15 years for freedom, and 'by the
have mastered nuclear energy to ensure that. It IS used time it attained freedom its vital forces were so. wea..
to promote peace and to do. away with the terrible kened that its rehalbilitation, was an arduous process.
spectre of war. . . . ,' This occurred over a hundred years ago, at a time when
89. We must not think,. howeyer, that u!1derstanding slavery was still permitted in some countries. "In this
among the great Powers IS a k10d of magIC wand that century, however, which has seen the. statesmen of the
will dispel all the problems of humanity. To do so would great Powers, in two successive wotld wars, cite as the·
be to indulge in exaggerated, opti'mism. If the disamla- justification for their military action the great human
ment which we are hoping to achieve is to. become a ideals which they ultimately inscribed in the United Na-
reality, it must extend to all,the, countries of the world. tions Charter, the time has come for those ideals, to
We should have gained very little indeed if disarma- become a reality, without bloodshed and without hatred,
ment were limited· to the more powerful countries. In and without obstructing the progress of countries held
~he small I?tion:, to?, the desire fot Peace m~st result back by ignorance.
In a reduction 01 theIr armed forces' and of theIr waste- 94 Th t 't t' f th d r.-d e'loped cou·n
f ,1 I t'f th h'f . e presen SI ua Ion 0 e un e" ev: ,:1. -
Ul acc,umu a Ion 0 e mac Inery 0 war. t' f h' h B l' ., . h Id b th sub'eet o,f. ... . nes, 0 • w IC 0 Iv~a IS one, s ou . e e· J..

90. In recent times, takmg advantage of all the talk the most careful attention on the part of the various
of war, some of the small ~tates .haveshown a -parked agencies of the United Nations. In order to avoid mer\e
ten~ency to strengthen. theIr armIes and to 3£qulre ex- generalizations, I shall devote this part of my statement
cesslve stocks of a~mamen~s. These p~act1ces ~ave to what is happening today in Latin America.
created a state of affairs that IS not condUCIve to umver- . . .
sal peace, owing to the aggressive spirit fostered by the 95.. The l~test survey of the eeonom~csltuatton of
possession of largeaccumul~tions' ,of instruments of Latl!1 Amerl~, prepared by.. the sec~etanat of thelE~o-
war; moreover, they are a heavy burden on the peoples nomic, CommIssIon for Latm,A~enca (~CLA) , tn-
who have to bear the cost. Many opportunities to ad- cludes some very v~luabl~ .statlstIcal data~or an as~~ss-
vance the cause of progress ~nd human dignity in under- ment of the economIc pos~tlOn of that vast a?d proml~mg
develoj>ed ~untries have been lost because· of'this wan- part of the world: The 1Ovesti11ent coeffic!cnt declIned
ton mania. The iQst1'tt1nent~.ot work have been replaced from 17 per c~nt m 1952 to 14.9 per .cent In ~954. The
by instrunienfs of war -- a cruel paradox in countries te~ms of trade Index of a .group of Lat1~Amerlcan coun-
whose peoples have neither food to assuage their cons- trIes d.ropped from 1.10 ID 1951 to 92 In 1954. Imports
tant hunger nor means to illuminate the darkness of of caplt~l goods~ whlc~ represented 40 per cent of all
their minds. The 'building up of military power, more- our foreIgn purchases 1~ ~940, now~presen~ only 3?5
over, tends to foster the class system and anti-demo- per cent. 111195.4, $96mtlhon flowed Into.Latm AmerIca
cratic practices, especially in ·regiolls which, in their !n the form of 111v~stments, but our remIttances ~br~ad
struggle against force,are not equipped with the moral 111 payment of 111~e~est, p~ofits and. a?"o!ttz:i\tion
resources derived from a broad political ,education 01' amou!1ted to $630. mtlh~n. Tins complex of mdlc~s and
from deeply-rooted ,civic tradition. ' data ,IS ,reflected m an mcrease of 1.5 per cent In ~he
91. The Bolivian delegation belieV'es that the reduction per capttagros~ product. If we con~rast thJs figure WIth
and limitation of armed forces and armaments should that f?r the UDlted States of ~merlca, whIch was 2 per
'apply to the under-developed countries, and it will in cent 111. 1954, we can seequ!te cl~rlfthat, far from
due 'coursle present a motion to' that· effect in the Gen- narrowl~g, the Wl;p b~tw~en md~lstrl~bzed and ~nder..
eral Assembly, In takirlg this step we are prompted dev~loped countries IS mcreasmgm a~~2j~ldar
solely by a sincere desire to contribute to the preserva- (ashlOn, C'~
tion of' international peace and to promote the ''progress
of countries whose tragedies and conflicts have so often
endangered the strl1rt.tlre of world peace. If, as has been

....
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96. The. backwardness of the under-developed 'coun- sporadically rendered. to the under-developed countries
tries is' a dangerous and permanent cause of insecurity must become a dynamic creed, part of an international
for the entire world. The peace which we desire and the code for. our times. "Vhat we need are not isolated ges-
first harbingers of which are already to be observed tures, however valuable they. may be as examples, .but
will coincide with a crisis of incalculable proportions if a general crusade which will mobilize with sufficient
the world econo'iny continues to be. unjustly divided into ~peed t~e enormous potential in the.hands of the ~ight-
two groups of nations of unequal wealth and power. lest natIOns of the earth. A proposal that the Indus-
Prosperity, like peace, is indivisible; if poverty and igno- trialized Powers should devote the savings fr{)m a re-
rance persist in the under-devel~pedcountries, the eco- duction in armaments expenditure to the development of
nomies of the advanced countries'will be faced with the the rest of humanity would constitute the corner-stone
explosion that is inevitable in any mechanism that has of that society of the future which it should be our con..
no safety valve. The urgent necessity. of helping the cern to create..
disinherited regions of the world on their path to pro- 100. I have said that Bolivia has been fortunate in that
gress. is not merely a problem of human solidarity; to its people, now freed from feudal oppression, has re-
put it bhmtly, it is of vital concern to the preservation ceived welcome evidence of international solidarity. But,
of international stability. There is. but one alternative; as part of the new vista opened. up to the world by the
either.we must fo~ter. the .developm~nt of the l~r~~ gr~)Up prosp~ctO! ~ace, this. solidarity. should be. expanded
of nations that stIll hve on .the periphery of clvlhzatlon, and. diverSified 'So that ItS effects. maybe commensurate
or. we shall !be overwhelmed by an economic disaster with the demands. of the new international situation.
which will shake the very foundations of world orga- Now that we are passing a milestone in the history of
nization. . peoples, the time has come to take brief stock of the aid
97. . The representatives of the great Powers have again received by' Bolivia and of the ways in which it could
spoken in this Assembly of the vital need to solve the be rendered more effective and its scope enhanced.
problem of the unification of Germany, and have even 101. Bolivia, like all countries which have ~been shaken
gone so far as to say that disarmament will be an idle by the fertile feyer of revolution, is passing through a
dream if the present division of that country continues. temporary but disquieting phase of economic disequili-
Peace, too, the social peace that the peoples of the world brium. The revolutionary process which' destroyed the
are eagerly seeking, will be no more than a Utopian old socia!l structure coincided with an abrupt fall in the
concept if there is a continued separation between some price of minerals on world markets. Two contradictory
groups that possess every. facility for development, and trends have emerged in the national economy. On the
others - the majori!y.~ w:hich lack the 111e~ns to enjoy one h~nd, ~ass consumption has grown beyond all ex-
the full benefits ofclvlbzatlon. To find a sUitable means pectaboll, smce the peasants, now released from serfdom
of eliminating this division of the human famHy is as and incorporated iQ-to the monetary economy, have been
serious a problem for the under-developed countries as enabled to acquire a varierj of manufactured goods and
is the unification of Germany for the great Powers. improve their diet and dress. As against this increase in
98. Fortunately there has of late been concrete evi- consumption, there 'ha~' been a slight but significant fall
dence of a growing understanding of the problem which in the rate of investDi.ent. The country, deprived of
holds promise for the immediate future. President Eisen- foreign income by tb,;~ fall in mineral prices, has not been
hower has expreSSly stated his desire that the enormous able to meet fully the need for increased capital invest-
savings achieved by the halt in the armaments race ment, since to ha.ved~ne so wou:ld have been to deal an
should be used fOT (J'ssistance to the under-developed undeservedbiow to the hopes of the population.
countries.. :Mr.Faure, . the Prime Minister of France, 102. It is this conflict between consumption,expressing
speak~ng ID mo:re cOl?crete t~rm~, l has '" sug~ested the man's legitimate desire~, and inve~tment, hampered by
estabh~hment of: all. mte~t!Onal l.t1lld which. would the adverse trend of prices o.n foreIgn markets, that has
study mvest~ent pry)Jects.mareas 'Yhoseefo~omlc d~ve- produced the inflationary cycle from which Bolivia is
lopment requIres stiffiu!atl0!1' The mdustrlahzed nab<?ns now suffering. .The timely aid forthcoming from the
of Europe and North Amenca have abundant and vaned United States Government. has helped to maintain the
res?u1"ces .which, .if used ~n ~ccordance I ~ith a sound level~ of consumption i~ Bolivi~, whi~h had been abrupt-
poltey of mternatlonal sohdarlt.y and etlhght~e~ s~U- ly raIsed hy the revolutton. The Urtlted States Govern-
interest, would help to speed up the tas~ of ehmmat1l1.g ment, by its repeated contributions, has enabled us to
b~kwardness in the world. The Int~rnatlOnal M0!1et.&ry obtain those foodstuffs which our foreign exchange re-
Fund has stated that the reconstruction of Europe IS now sources would never have enabled us to obtain on a scale
~0!Upleted: If we interpret that an1!'0uncement correctly, commensurate, with th~ country's needs. In 1954, we
It IS now time to proclaIm that the hIghly developed coun·· received food and other goods to a value of $13 million.
tries, wh~ch until r~cently .have focused their attention In 1.955, the amount we received rose to $25 million.
on restorlOg the. regIons l.ald waste by the recent wo~ld 103. In the matter of scientific investigation and up-to-
~ar, should now turn theIr eyes across the seas to assIst date techniques _. essential elements in stimulating pro-
Inth~ progress of peoples W~? .ha,:e not yet been able duction- the United States Government has helped us
to enJoy the full benefits of clvIhzatIon. tlrrough the collaboration of its various specialized agen-
99. This line of reasoning is the fruit neither of selfish cies. New plant. varieties, unfamiliar means of pest con-
national aspirations nor of a disgruntled'patriotism. Boli- . trol, and advanced methods of cultivation have been po
via has received repeated and growing proof of solidadty. p~larized in Bolivia by the agencies implementing the
and the desire to help. In the arduous task of building Point Four programme. In the struggle against the
up a nation, ~riendly hands have come to our assistance, diseases which sap our vital forces,Uttited States ex-
bringing with t~em messages of consolation in our trials perts, side by side with my own countrymen, have fought
and of' confidence in our ideals. Such action is not momentous battles which hold out the . promise of .
enough, however and, noble though we know it to be, strength and well-being to so mallY peopler~~ckedby
it cannot solve all problems. The aid and assistance disease. 4. .,"' •
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104.. lriBolivia, as in so many other countries, the key nical assistal1ce so as to give preference to thosecoun-
to development uildoubtedly lies. in\ raising the rate of tries in which the population as a whole can enjoy its
investment. The amount .allocated to capital investment share of the national wealth and cQ,nstitutes .the prin"
during the present year is estimated at barely 12 per cipal ,factor in public life. .
cent of our proba?le national product. To appreciate the 109. Technical assistance cannotlbe conceived of M. the
ina?equacy of thl~ sl~m, let us remember that the old a!bstract~ as something which can be applied to any
natIOns, for centurtes m .the v~n of progress, devote more region of the earth or he effective in any political
t~an .15 percent of their n~tlOl}al pro.d~lct t? repro?uc- situation. If the masS of the people are isolated behind
ttve tnvestment. Con~t1mptton 1!l Bohvta;wlll conti~ue a harrier of contempt, or if a gulf of suspicion or open
to grow, and must mcrease. With the extremely. wI~e strife divides the Government and public' opinion, the.
range of ne~ds. that charactenzes all newcomers to a ·hfe help and 'guidance. of experts will be lost in the clash of
afhuman dlgmty.Our production cannot keep pace with conflicting interests. Technical assistance should be,
this phenomenon and our foreign income in the imme- indirectly, an instrumentof democratic progress. It is
diate future wilLcontinue to be small in the absence of inconceivable that so important a venture as the pro-
any sign of improvement in mineral prices. visio.n of technical assistance to under-developed coun-
105. Long experience, based ·on. established facts, tries' should not, in addition to contributing to' their
teaches us that the development of backward countries economic development, contri'bute also ..'to enhancing
cannot tbe undertaken"without the assistanCe. of .foreign' respect ,for human dignity. and 'prQmotin~ political ,ad-
investment. All the countries which have rea~hed the vancement in those countries. . "
peak of hufl.1an. progress have called in ou~~ide capital 110. In Bolivia, technical assistance has become ,~T-
to speed their growth. Regardless of the pobtt~l system ticularly effective since the,r~volution of 9 April 1952,
th,ey may have. adopted, they have fo~na ,fo-relgn tec.:h- which made it possible. to .develop and diversify the
mqt,te and Ir~sources to be ?ne of their mamstays. In national economy. Up till then, .the ideas and advice of
~ttn America \Ve_~eed, wl~h all !he ~,trgency born ?f international technical assistance experts had been no
meluctalble facts, an mcrease In forel~ mvest~ent. Th!s more· than generous ideals that had been met With
nee~, mamfest thro';1ghout. ~he e~ttre hemisphere,. IS incomprehension.Now technical assistance has really
parb:cularly marked.m Bo!tvla, wh~c·~ lacks ~he~apl!al Ibecome a part of the life of the country,and we can
reqUl'red .t? .expan? Its fields ~~ ~CttVlty and ,,0 ~ve Its already see some of the positive .results.
people, lmtlated mto the clvl!tzed way of hfe, the . . .'
standard of living which they demand. '. 111. .Umted N.a~lOns expe~s .have.helped to re-

. . . . .. or,gamze the Mlmstry of Ftnance and haverecom-
lQ6. , But future mvestme~t tn. under-develop~cot~n- mended the adoption of modern methods of preparing
tne.s must ~on!orm t~ cer:tam standards c9mpatJlbl~ With the national hudget. The taxation system hasheen sim-
n~tlOnal. dlgmty. a'f<;; With the econo.m~c. ~evell~ng-up plified. In the field of public administration, the inter-
dIctated bv our times. T,he age of colomahst InVeSu"l1ent, n t' . 1 .t 'ted 'b som of'ur best''.officI·als

k· "~ ·1' . dl f h" " . a Iona .·exper s~aSSIS ' y eo. .. · ,
see l11g on y .easy money regar ess 0. te means em- h . d . i i1 serv' 1 '. which will gi e gov-
ployed has g'cme forever. Nowadays, IDvestments must .a,ve prepare a 1: v . Ice aw ," d' v,h'

I . ·th.· th .. • ~ 't U ·.··t I. ernment employees prestige and sta:bllity a.n make. t e.•comp y Wl e prmclples or eqUl y. rorelgn capIa , . . . ffi 'Th . hi. t f th' . '"d 'd 't off' d·t· . t vartou.. s pubbc servIces more e Clent...'. epro em,sm re urn or e conn ence an secun y ere I, mllS ." .. . 'I' . d· ..··· ~. ,. d
h 1 t d· 'f th' "f th t .. . h' h mvolved ID mdustna lzatlOn an agrarian rtctolm, an.; e p 0 lverSl y e econonl1es 0 'e coun rles m w le .. , cl . f 'h . :' I
it finds a home and to raise its peoples to a higher level the need .fo~ a plan~e expansion 0 ~. e. Turf!~ economy,
af human dignity. These principles have already met are also. hemg st';1dIed by ,the techn.cal assIs.tance. ex-
with such success that the technical services of the p~rts wl~h keen mterest. As regards .educatlon, tech-
United Nations have accepted them unreservedly in mcal a~sls~ance ha~ tended to take the .form . of· the
some of their more recent documents. .'. modermz~bon o.f prtmary and secondary education and

.' .., .' colla:boratlOn With the competent government depart-
107. ~?rtullately, lO'Ve?tors seem to ha!e understood ments in carrying out educational reform laws.
the Splrtt of the. new bmes and are trymg to adhere . .' .' • .
scrupulously to its precepts. A recent example of this 112.. Our.parbcul~rgratitude IS due to tho?e Qffic~als
in Bolivia' is the agreement by our Government with who ~ave Ill; t.urn directed t~e work of techmcal. assls~-
a .United States gold-mining firm.. Under this agree- ance m ,Boltvla.. Mr. ;G~odrt~h b~gan tJ1~ firstexpen-
Il1ent, 't,he Bolivian State will teceive royalties and other m~ntsof the Untt~d Nations. In thIS field In!>urcountry
payments amounting. to mQre than 50. per, cent of the' wl~h a tact tlnd sktll acknowledged. by al!. HIS su~c~ssor,
profits from working the gold. Full and explicit recog-" Mr.. J~arlsson, I!>rought to t~e task mantfest.qua~tles ,of"
nition is given therein to the principles of reinvestment trammg and Wisdom. L~st.ly, Mr. Oropeza.Q.stdlo, the
of profits, payment of-attractive wages to workers and !pres~~t he~d of~~e m~sslon, h~ .~sed hIS nndo.ubted
thorough government inspection~ Bolivia is a: fertile admlmstrattve a!bl,llty .wltha. fleXl'bllity. th~t .. contpbutes
field for investments that conform to these standards. greatly to. furthermg the success of techmcalasslstance
Now that the' mining monopoly which kept our country in.·our'Cotlntry.
.fettered to the will of three absentee magnates has been 113. . Despite the. achievements, of technical assistance,
destroyed, now that the rural masses Jh~ve ~een. freed the development of the .receiving.countries requires to
from the ~euda! yo~e, the obstacles to capltallOve~tment he stimulated by international ,bodies in other ways too.
and the dlverslficatlo~ ,of the,economy have been swept ExPerts .are playing. an outstanding part in . solving
away•. '. . '.' .' many problems, Ibut their· efficacy is. necessarily limited.,
108. The future will offer the United Nations excellent since, in·addition to qualified personnel, progress re-
op~ortunities for widening t~e .s:cop~: of :its technical quires ,machinery and. tool~ with ~hich ,to exploit
assistance. The greatest organtzatlOn m the world can- natUFalresources. th~ Untted~atlons,thrQug~~e
not remain aloof from the, movement. towards 'peacef,,) medl,:!m'of thespeflaltzeda~encles, shou.ld see. to .It
coexistence and solidarity which is in process of'devel- th!1t.themodern eqllIpment 'w~lchalbounds In tb:e In?u~-
opmentand inwhiehallpeoples must share. An order trlaltzed areas, thanks. t9 tl1e.radvanced techmques" IS
of priority must be 'est~bli3hed in the granting of tech"- made' available to the under..developed,areas.
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-"~:4.~:.'proposal f~r aS~=~=:O:-F='s.::s~=~~-=:: who have studied~
/for· Economic Development' should ,be r~gardedin the esta'bbshment of such a fund. III any case, the fund wilj ·1
light. of these general considerations. According to the be the practical instrument· which· wm· have to ensure
documents on the qtiestion, the intention is to set up equilibrium in the new phase on wnlch the world is now
a, 'bocfy to provide, free of charge, those means which entering, ,by making a proper allocation of. surplus
the under-developed countries require to speed up their resou~cesa~ong th~se area~ where econol?lic' develop-·
development. There are some 'countries in· the world - ment IS not Just a dIstant aIm, 'but a pressmgneed.
Bolivia. among them - which, 'having only recently 118. The time is aptf\'.roaching when it wil.l be neces-
achieved sodal. emancipation, lack the means to avail . r
themselves of international credit to the extent that sary to gIve a higher status to certain dependent bodies
they. would wish, 'sine~ such credit, traditionally, of the United Nations - the United Nations Children's
involves some interest and redemption payments, how- Fqn? (UNICEF), '~or ins?nce,which, in spite ~f its.
ever moderate. One of the characteristic features of our brtlbant performance mchdd welfare and care and in
. . h . . the eradi~.ation of endemic diseases, has not ·received

tImes IS t at many· of. the previously ·oPI?r~ssed peoples adequate funds. Specific formulae should "bee'volved
have acceded to the hIghest forms of ·pohtlcal orgamza- for establishing a scale of contributions to this body.
tion. Amon,galI the under-developed areas are in fact Th
undergoing· this inspiriting process. Vast multitudes ,ecampaig'llagainst malnutrition, sickness and desti-
are: Jbeginning to enjoy rights and actively to demand tution is quite as important as any ambitious project
an improvement in their standards of living. Generous for economic development. .
revolutionary ideals. compel Governments, in countries 1l9.~ven if internati.onal ~d. totheund~r-developed
where. justice has acquired due 'recognition, to adopt an countnes from the UnIted NatIons or foreIgn Govern-
en~ouraging attitude towards the desires of the masses. merits attains a volume and scope adequate· to the new
But the adoption of such a policy leaves scanty situation upon which we are entering, it will still be
resources with which to obtain credit abroad. Hence the wasted if the great Powers do not take immediate steps
special fund oftersan exceptional opportunity of solving towards re-establishing trade relations between the
the problem of economic development without prejudice v~rious parts of the world•. T'ra~e undoubtedy con-
to the social rights of the peoples. trIbutes towards peace 'by fostermgconfidence and
115. The special fund shpuld C9me into operation as opening. the way te a mutual understanding dispelling
early as possihle. The studies of the experts appointed all suspicions.
to COllsider the various aspects of its activities warrant 120. Looking at things from the standpoint of the
an' attitude of temperate bptimism. Some observations under-developed countries, we might add that trade in
must, nevertheless, 'be made with a view.to avoiding peaceful goods -between the great Powers would make
·from the outset.certain obstacles ()r shortcomings which progress possible in all parts of the world, many
might detract directly from theeflicacy of the fund. The resources being not fully developed at present because
sum of $250 million suggested for the fund appears there is no way of selling them .on markets hedged
inadequate in view of the new international outlook and around by political barriers or by excessive customs or
the ideas which are already beginning· to assert them- currency regulations. The re-establishment of trade
selves in the plans for collaboration between nations. throughout the whole world, by giving a tremendous
The General Assembly resolution inviting Govern- impetus to economic activity, would tend to supplement
ments "to review their respective positions as regards and perhaps, in the not so remote future, render un-
extending their material support to a Special United necessary, or at least reduce, the enormous amount of
Nations Fund for Economic Development in accord- technical assistance and financial aid at present required
ancewith. changes in the international situation" by the under-developec1 countries.
!re.J'oluUon 822 (IX)] is very sound and to the point. 121. 'Bolivia, despite all the difficulties inherent in any
116. However, the fund should commence operations great task, is making great strides towards perfecting
even before all the contributions that may be pledged its democracy..Our countzy is making gigantic efforts
have come in. In this connexion, the proposal made by to face the challenge of the new til11es with a clear eye
tlle .French delegation at one. of the recent meetings of and a firm step. We have freed from feudal oppression
tile. Sub-'Committee 'of the Disarmament Commission some 2 million ~sants who, since the dark days of co-
[IjC/SC.l/271, that the savings resulting from· a lonialism, had beert living in hopeless ignorance. Today,
reduction in ·arnlaments expenditure should be. trans- those pea.C)a,nts are taking part, without ostentation but
ferred to an international fund for mutual assistance also without timidity, in the political and economic life
and development, such savings ibei'ng earmarked for use of the country. With a sense of 1'esponsibility only ac-
in their countries of origin so that the under-d€vel~d quired by peoples when they have won their rights,
tlatiohs might acquire capital goods in those countrIes, they ate organizing a system of production thanks to
could be of decisive assistance in overcoming any diffi- which the fruits of economic progress will soon be
culties that might a.rise. This proposal is very wise and addecj to the achievel11,ent of social equality.
'based 'on elementary common sense, for the fund, if 122 0 h d" f Br' 1 1
Partly· financed with money saved by reducing arma- . '. ver -t e . esttnl\6S 0 OI\'Tla ·no onJer ooms

the fateful shadow of the milling \~mpire whIch for so
ments expenditure, will ward off the danger of a l11any years made of us a mere ttlY at the mercy of
depression caused ,by the sudden halting of operations caprice. We have ceased to ·be the; defenceless trading
in factories producing tor defence. post of certain moneyed interests, which combined to
117. . It view o£the purposes of the fund, each country monopolize some of the most valu{~ble resources of the
should -have only one vote on its 'board of dil"ectors, earth .and to shackle the peoples that produced them:
since the fund would be more in the nature of an inter- For the ··first time in our ,history, we area sovereign
national co-operative than a financial· institution in the people that no longer needs· to dangle. on the strings of
accepted Sense of the tenn. The fund should see to it the .puppet-master Greed. And to· the discomfiture of
that a healthy balance i~ l11aintained between outright ~e many who f()reb',ld ~ter because we. vyere con-
grants and the loans which are also envisaged in the stdered tncapa:ble of ntanqtng our oWt\ affalf8, th~
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looks after' and accord to Bolivia that minimufu right towt1ich apeople
is entitled, namely, the right to progress,. May divine
Providence enlighten our delibera.tions!' .
128. Mr. STEPHANOPOULOS (Greece) (tran
slated from French): The United Nations has just
turned a page in its history. The present session is
called upon to take the first step towards that future
which we all hope will mark an improvement as regards
peace, Justice and well-lbeing in the world. The com
memorative sessi'On at San Francisco drew up a balance
sheet of the fi'rst ten years of the existence of the
United. Nations; it also illuminated with its hopes the
Ioadwhich ourOrganization.must follow in order to
fulfil the e~pectations of the peoples and gradually to
tr;msfunn the promises ~of the. Charter into realities.
129. The present sess:Ion, which is the first in what
may ;be called the secolnd period of the existence arid
'activities of the Un:itedl Nations, thus assUmes vital im
portance. It is a working session in which the General
Assembly is called u!t'0n to take the first step along the
road of its own future. To quote a familiar saying, it is
always the first step 1:hatis the hardest. To make a bad
start would ·be. to tarnish this as yet utl!blemishedfuture
with a dark stain. . .
130. The present session 1S only just -beginning, but
the ;few .opening meetings that we. have held 'do not
augur welL Gl~e~ce - the whQle of Greece, its Govern
ment and its people - is voicing its disappointment
and anxiety at the first words pronounced in the As
sembly, and you know full well the reason. They were

, negative WO!Js, words lacking in courage; instead of
opening the path to hope, they closed the doors of .the
U-nited Nations and blocked the way of justice and
international agreement with regard to urgent and
serious prOblems. Only two days ago, the General
Assembly decided [521st meeting] not to discuss the·
question of Cyprus at this session, ,but events are
already moving fast.
131. According to an official dispatch pU'blishedby
Reuters this morning, Sir John Harding, the Chief of
Staff of the British Army, ,has -been appointed Governor
of the island of Cyprus, with instructions fu conduct a
campaign of extermination against those whom the
United Kingdom Government describes as "anti-British

. terrorists". According to a statement by the Colonial
Office, the ·reason for the appointment was the need for
concerted action -by all the security forces on the island,
so that law and order might be maintaiJ1ed. The United
Kingdom, having removed the obstacle represented' by
the United Nations, is going to war against the people
of Cyprus. I would ask those who, only two days ago,
preached from this high 'rostrum the virtues of "quiet
diplomacy", whether they consider that this action. by
the United Kingdom Government comes under the
heading. pf the "quiet diplomacy" which that Govern
ment proposes to use for the settlement of the Cyprus
question. . .
132. We are greatly concerned. As we saw t1)eotber
day, our anxiety is shared by many delegations. That
is perhaps the only ray of hope that we can see in ,an
extremely dark picture. But our anxiety isjustifi~d. Is
the tenth session of the As~embly,. this session which
forms· the link between the first and second periods of
the existence of the United Nations, called upon to' pass
on to the future all that was bad, unjust and deplorable
in the past? ..
133. The United Na.tions Charter is.Dota proclama
tion of .principles and intentions. It is not a breviary
which enables some more or less hypocritial1 voices"to
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rbas arisen a .vigorous Bolivia $It
develops its own. natural ·resources.

"123. Two fundamental measures -landreforrn and
the nationalization' of the great mines - have laid the
foundations of democracy in Bolivia. We do not believe
that .democracy can flourish when it is -based on the
degradation of the people or. on the 'reduction of coun
tries to vassaldom by selfis·h private interests. If there
are to be free citizens, wealth must belong to all and
national sovereignty must ibe more than a mere catch
phrase. Dem'Ocracy was never compatible with the
cunning but cruel forms of slavery, nor with national
.humiliation.
124. Let it not be believed, however, that we incline
towards a purely positivist interpretation of the demo
cratic system. We kl:low that culture, too, isa means of
training people to enjoy their prerogatives and to shape
their country's institutions by active participation in its
affair~> So that literacy may 'no longer be the rnonpPOly

. ·of the pri~leged classes' and become the birthright of
mfaforrnerly despised and enchained, we have brought
.~.::hools fu the -remotest confines of the country. Two
thousand new rural educational institutions have been

i. founded since the triumph of our revolution, and edu
! tational reform will quickly give all classes access to

higher and technical studies. .
125. Our revolutionary movement came to power
tinder the banner 'Of harmony among all Bolivians. We
did not sink to the deptbsof a policy of reprisals or
offer the world the barbarous spectacle of those
shootings and outrages which have left the stain of
spiritua~ degradation on other revolutions in backward
countries. We relegate the memory of the persecutions
we suffered to the secret, depths of our bearts and
minds. In the' hour of victory, there 'bloomed an ideal
that 'bade us construct a democratic order.. Our van
quished adversaries, misled by images of the past in
which revolt was a chronic source of insta:bility in
Bolivia, plunged into the turmoil of conspiracy and,
with each new defeat inflicted on them by the people in
defence of its revolutionary institutions, adopted more
sinister methods, until they -reached the final degrada
ti'On of assassination, w.hich. sets the ultimate seal of
moral 'bankruptcy on any political movement.
126. .Next year, the whole people of Bolivia, in orderly
assembly, will be electing. its government. All political
groups, including those which have raised the vain
standard of disguised violence, .will enjoy unrestricted
rights and may put forward candidates. We wish this
civic occasion, which will demonstrate the sincerity of
our. democratic Goyernment, to be an opportunity for
a display of political tolerance by all sectors of natiQnal
opinion, for we know ~hat a revolutionary regime, when
it really 'wishes to transform a <:ountry, needs healthy
criticism within the framework of a democracy free
from discrimination.
127. We have an unshakable faith in the creative pos
sibilities of peaceful coexistence, which appears now to
to ~e passing from the misty realm of dreams into the
neld of pradical reality. We identify ourselves with that
immense majority .that .longs for. the coming ofa world
in whicbpeace and democracy will make it possible for
man. to Uvea.nd to hope. We believe that, with the
establishment. of 'a sincere understanding 'between all
the nations of the earth, there will come an era of his
toric reparation in which old injustices will be· wiped
out by the welcome band of an international law that
will,not measure its action ·by the yardstick of 'force or
influence. 'We wish ~he internationa.l community to
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'ttlurmt1rappropriat~prayers frOm time to time. We are Justice, are successfully resisting the discipline and the
not here to preach serm'Ons. Vie are here to settle alignments of opinion imposed 'by the dynamics of our
political questions. Tihe United Nations Charter !s a Assembly.
politicalinstrulllent. The United Nations Charter IS a 139. Thefavourahle. developments in international
contract, a contract lbetween each si'gnatory State and relations that have been t'ep<>rted in 1"ecent months, the
the other signatories, a contract between each Member end of the cold war and the efforts made by hoth sides
State and the internation~l co~munity created by t~e to 'bring' about a real peace between East -and West,
Charter. And a Contract IS vahd only to.the e~tent to should prom'Ote similar developments, all too long
which it is observed by those who ,have sIgned It. awaited in our Assembly. The warmth of a better inter-
134. We have heard all too. many statements here national dimate mignt;be exp.ected to lead to the gradual,
about respect for ~r~aties. It i.s,of course, quit~ Tight lll~lting of undt11~rigid. discipline and alignments. There'
to stress the overndmg necessIty n'Ot toundermme the WIll always 'be fnendshlps, preferences and concurre~ce

, contractual;basisof international relations :but,.· that of opinions and interests. But the Assembly can. ,and
'being so, why sh'Ould the'Charter be an exception to t~e mus~ 'be reborn intp a g~eater. independen:e. On~y a
rule? Why should those who have as~umed ~erta111 ·declme of constellations WIll make 'World umty poSSIble.
obligations by signing the Charter be entitledto Ignore 140. As I have just said, we are glad to see signs of
or even to violate them whenever they see fit to do so? an inter-national truce on the cold war front. We should
The 'Charter .is not merely a treaty'; it is the treaty of not forget,however, that the course of events in other
treaties. I parts ·of the world is ex~)(emely disturbing. Distress
135. It is true that the Charter contains general prin- signals are lighting up. A breath of freedom is stirring
ciples governing certain sectors of international life t~~ oppressed peoples. Blood is flowing. Ruins are
and activities. That is perfectly understandable; the plhng up.
Gharter can'ltot provide for every specific case that ~ay 141. The United Nations cannot close its eyes to this
arise. This does not mean, however, th~t the~e p.rm- sad rI:::ality. It cannot, without jeopardizing the achieve-
ciples do not represent concrete and defimte obhgatl,<!ns ment of its aims, 'hesitate to play its part of peacemaker.
and that we are ·free to deal with the 'relevant specI~c It must fulfil the expectations of the peoples and gain
cases otherwise than within the framework of, and III their confidence !by courageously assuming the Tesponsi-
conformity with, these obligations. ·bilities which are incumbent upon it. The great prin-
136. In this connexion, it is ·rather strange to note ciples of the Charter must always illuminate the action
that the gap 'betw~en the p~incip~es proclaim.ed.and the of our Organiz~tion. To di~app'oint. the peoples who
practice followed IS' 'becommg WIder and WIder. After :h~ve placed thel·r confidence m us mIght lead to grave
the Atlantic Charter, after the Potomac Charter, after dIsaster.
the Pacific Commumique, after Bandung and after the 142. Before concluding my statement, I should like to
adoption' by the United States Congress, only a few present two general observations which, in my opinion,
weeks ago, 'Of a resolution which 'roun~ly censured arise from the discussion of the inclusi'On of the ques-
colonialism and its evils, we are witnessmg develop- tion of Cyprus in the agenda of this session.
ments which lead to '~ con~rary pr,actice., .. .. 143.' During the debate [521st meeting], the represen-
137. We must bear m mmd the .fact that, e~eclally lU tativc of India summarized the essence of the problem
~his. Assembly, n'o one ·has the ,right to. s~t hlmsel~ up of Cyprus with 'admira;~le 'Clarity: In the midst of the
m J~d~em~nt over another. ~very oplmOtt, prOVided C'onfusion created by dIe-hard dIplomacy and contro-
that It IS smcere, must :be respe~ted. M~reover, we ~.l1 versies, he recognized the only valid truth. Mr. Menon
know that even ~he weakest theSIS contams some gr~m said that Cyprus was inhabited by a people which
of trut,h. There .IS absolutely no need' for t~e colon.lal belonged to no one, only to itself, and that it must
Powers and their suppo~ters to profess b~hefs ~hlch .remain master of its own fate. In saying this, the
they ?O not 'hold and whlc~ they have no mtentton of Indian representative conveyed to us the message that,
applymg because they ronslder them to be contrary. to henceforth under the rule of the United Nations
their interests. Bu! t~at is. not where t~e danger hes. Charter, the "human factor" must be the fundamental
The great danger hes 1!1 dOl.ng the opposIte of what oJ:}e and determining factor. In the col'Onies which are still
says. T·~e peoples are hstenmg to our words. They WIll to be found in the world, the people are no longer pawns
Ibe our Judges. . of the 'geographical considerations 9f some nations or
138 That observation leads to another important of the .security and the economic interests of others.
problem. How are ~pinions ~ith Tegat'd to p'olitic~l T'heir fate must depend solely on their own will.
questions, controversIes and dl.s~utes forme.d tn thl; 144. My second remark is as follows. A few days ago,
Assembly? W.hat are th.e determmmg factors In a vote. Mr. Trujillo, the representative of Ecuador, made a
No one questions the ·rlght of each Go.vern~ent t<? de- speech from this.rostrum [519th meeting] which moved
termine its policy inacco~d~nce .wlth ItS.national 'Us profoundly by its lofty th'Ought and compelling
intere~ts; o~ the other hand, I~ IS obvIOus. that, 1!1 ~o far inspiration. This hall echoed wit~ the~ost ~~ble
!is nattonal mter~sts are. not dIrectly c~:)l1ce~ned, It IS the pleading of a. just cause. In hl~ gre.at humlltty,
m!erest of. our 111tern~t~onal commumty, m accordance Mr. Trujillo said repeatedly that hiS 1V00ce was that
With the le~ter and SPlrtt pf the Charter, tha~ should ~e of a small country. Nevertheless, there could he no
the sole gUtde for the actIons of our de~egattons to thiS difficulty in recognizing true ·greatness in the voice of
Assembly. But IS th~t'feally how thlt!gS are ~0.n7? that small country.
Judging by the past, It would not seem so. The lmttal .' '. '. .
stages of our work at this session do not give grounds 145. There wtll always be large and smallct?untrles
for any great optimism. Of course we must not lose in the world 'Or, to use a more accurate expressIOn, t~e
hope especially in view of the salutary reactions that strong and the. weak. No one could or would deny thIS
are increasingly to ,be observed.. Moreover, we can.not fact. In the pnit~d Nations, however, the role of the
but rejoice at the courage of certain States which, sma~l States IS as Impor!ant. as that~f the large, for the
through simple loyalty to the principles of freedom. and concepts of law :and JustIce aTe Just as much, the
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.prerogative of the small and weak as t)f the large coun
tries; indeed, they may 'be even more the prerogative of
the weak. These concepts are their only·defence against
the arbitrariness which exist), by definition, in any
concept of strength and power. The union of small

/
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countries for the defence of these principles constitutes
a guarantee for the adventt>fa ·rule of law in intern
national life.

The meeting r.ose at 5.30 p.m.
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